The Lord desires “that all the people of the earth may
know that the Lord is God,” yet that will not happen
unless “our hearts are wholly true to the Lord our God”
(1 Kings 9:60, 61). That particularly means obedience
to the Lord in all of life and submission to His Great
Commission (Matthew 28:19, 20).
This Missions Conference gives us an opportunity to
be challenged to expand our vision and enlarge our
hearts for specific, needy people groups and cities. We
will meet missionaries and church planters whom we
have been praying for and learn how we can be more
involved. Maybe God will call you to a unique ministry or
allow you to go on a mission trip this year.
We will commit to pray for and give to our world-wide
Southern Baptist missions enterprise of the North
American and International Mission Boards through
tithing to the Lord through our church General
Operating Budget. Also in “offerings” above the tithe, we
will pledge to give support to our partners through the
Kingdom Missions Offering. May our church be “a house
of prayer for all peoples” (Isaiah 56:7). May our standard
of loving and giving truly reflect our standard of godly
living.
For Him and Them,
PASTOR HAYES

Saturday, February 25
6:00pm Worship Service in the Worship Center
7:15pm Visit with our local mission partners in the Commons
Sunday, February 26
9:30am Worship Service in the Worship Center
10:15am Visit with our local mission partners in the Commons
11:00am Worship Service in the Worship Center
11:00am Worship Service in the Chapel
12:15pm Visit with our local mission partners in the Commons
Wednesday, March 1
5:30pm Visit with our missionaries in the Commons
6:30pm Opening Celebration with our missionaries
in the Worship Center (All Wednesday Ministries combined)
8:00pm Visit with our missionaries in the Commons
Thursday, March 2
Missionaries visiting with FBA classes
Friday, March 3
Missionaries visiting with FBA classes
6:30 - 8:30pm Breakout Sessions and Dessert
Saturday, March 4
9:00 - 11:00am Breakout Sessions and Pastries
5:00pm Visit with our missionaries in the Commons
6:00pm Worship Service
7:15pm Visit with our missionaries in the Commons
Sunday, March 5
Visit with our missionaries in the Commons before and after
all worship services
9:30am Worship Service in the Worship Center
10:45am Visit with our missionaries in the Commons
11:00am Worship Service in the Worship Center
11:00am Worship Service in the Chapel
12:15pm Visit with our missionaries in the Commons

Dr. Gordon Fort - Senior Vice President
Office

God’s ultimate goal is to gain glory for Himself
as He grows His Kingdom. Though large, there
is room for more in that Kingdom, with millions
of people on our planet who have never heard
the name of Jesus. Knowing God’s heart’s desire
that none should perish, we obey the command
of the Great Commission to shine and speed His
Light to the lost. At First Baptist Church Naples,
we have long given sacrificially to missions. It is no
surprise that the Lord has “opened the windows of
Heaven and poured out a blessing upon us,” as He
promised in Malachi! However, the Lord is raising
our vision to do much more. Please seek the Lord’s
will and pray about giving a regular amount above
and beyond your normal tithe and offerings to the
General Operating Budget, given weekly, monthly,
or periodically. Even a small amount could make
a huge difference. For instance, the equivalent
of sodas or two mocha lattes per week given by
our people could add thousands of dollars to
the missions budget. Working together, we will
be able to see how our money goes directly to
specific missionaries and partnerships, as well
as to the united effort of cooperating Southern
Baptists through the General Operating Budget.
This special offering will enable us to do much
more for the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for
International Missions, the Annie Armstrong North
American Missions Board Offering at Easter, and
other special offerings which are taken throughout
the year. Please join us in this great cause.

God is using Alvaro in two very significant ways.
First, Alvaro works with pastors in Hispanic
churches in rural areas of Latin America to train
them in evangelism, personal discipleship, small
group dynamics, and the planting of new churches.
Second, he works as an in-country logistics
coordinator and translator for the Alongside
Educational Ministries. He translates the entire
pastoral material from English to Spanish. (See
the section on John Edie for more information
about this ministry.)

Currently the Baumans are working in what many
would consider the most “religious city in the world”—
Rome, Italy. In the shadows of cathedrals and historical
beauty resides over four million people with little to no
knowledge of the true salvation of grace and forgiveness
that we read about in the Bible. Instead, the Roman
Catholic Church (RCC) saturates and confuses our
people group and its culture. Presently, the Baumans
are sent out by the International Mission Board (IMB)
and are working amongst university students that
come into Rome from all over Italy and the world. They
have found that using English as a platform is an easy
tool the Lord has given them to form relationships
that they pray ultimately produces new believers. In
addition, though they are few, they have seen local
believers come together to form churches that are
like beacons of light shining brighter than ever. On a
larger scale, the Baumans represent roughly 14 family
units (and 4 journeymen) sent out by the International
Mission Board to Italy/Malta. Spread all throughout
Italy in cities like Naples, Turin, Milan, Arrezzo, Verona,
and Rome, each unit has different ways of reaching
the Italians. From playdates at parks and teaching at
universities, to working with refugees, each team is
able to use their giftings and interests to reach the lost
in Italy.

MOSES & TUNOSYE MBOYA
In 1998, Bob and Katy Caudill started a journey of
mission work in the country of Tanzania, where the
Lord opened their eyes to a people and place that
desperately needed to hear and see the Good News of
Jesus Christ. As the Lord continued to stir their hearts
and show them the immense need, in 2004 He led
them to start an official mission work called Yesu Ni
Bwana, which is Swahili for Jesus is Lord. Since that
time, the ministry has grown in four directions. The
first is through the establishment of the Knapp Baptist
Orphanage Center which currently cares for thirty-four
orphans. Next, they support a full time Bible teacher
at Matama Secondary School where the scriptures are
taught. They have recently expanded their public school
Bible program to include a second high school (Nyassa
Secondary). Also, they support evangelism and church
planting through a number of national evangelists.
Lastly, they sponsor mission trips from the US so that
others can catch the vision and become involved in
God’s kingdom work in Tanzania. Their prayer needs
are for the Gospel to spread far and wide in Tanzania
and that the Lord would stir in people’s hearts the need
to participate in His global work.

Mike is a retired police officer. Mike and Teri have been
lifelong residents here in Naples and have served at
FBC Naples since 1995. Mike is a Seminary graduate
with a focus in Missions. Both Mike and Teri are trained
group leaders for Bible Study Fellowship International
and have led BLG classes and home Bible study
groups here at FBC Naples and in their home. While
on an international mission trip the locals shared with
Mike their surprise that the USA would be sending
missionaries to their country. Their leader said: “We
should be sending missionaries to the USA”. Mike shared
this thought with Teri and they began to pray on how
and where God would call them to serve. God’s answer
was clear. For Mike and Teri their call to missions was
to be here in the USA. They began searching for areas
in greatest need here in the states for the purpose of
fulfilling the great commission. The mission of The Most
High Missions is “Reaching America’s lost (millennial)
generation for the Gospel of Jesus Christ.”

Developing nations often have no formal theological
training: pastors and church leaders are in need of
leadership training. Having been in ministry for over 50
years, John M. Edie is now helping to serve that need.
The pastor and leader training has taken place in ten
different countries. To date, about 4,000 people have
experienced some level of training. In 2015-2016, eight
schools in Nicaragua completed a two-year study that
included leadership equipping, Bible doctrine, church
development, and apologetics. God allowed over 480
students to graduate. In 2017, a new ministry targeting
young pastors in Nicaragua will begin. The first session
will be a Young Pastors Conference, limited to pastors
35 years or younger and will be held in May in Juigaipa,
Nicaragua.

Pastor Fernando Facioli serves as director of the
Leadership Outreach Network and has devoted much
of his ministry career to training church leaders and
planting churches. He is driven by his passion for
educating and coaching untrained pastors in remote
areas unserved by local seminaries. His current work is
focused on developing church leaders in Portuguese
speaking countries on the African continent and several
states in Brazil, especially on the banks of the West
Amazon Basin. He also serves as a certified strategic
planner for Leadership Outreach and as honorary
director of the Amazon Vision Ministries. Fernando
was born and raised in São Paulo, Brazil. He and his
wife Priscilla have been married since 2003 and moved
to the United States in 2006. They have two children,
Samuel and Sarah Facioli.

The Hansons serve the unreached people of the world
through their leadership in managing building projects.
At present, they are involved in the building of churches,
schools, hospitals, seminaries, mission camps, etc. for the
Association of Baptists for World Evangelism (ABWE).
ABWE is a church planting mission’s agency, and the
corresponding emphasis of all building projects is to
advance the Gospel through the facilities being built.
Presently, around 35 building projects are underway
in 22 countries. The Hansons manage many people
to enable these projects: 20 project management
missionaries and generally around 200 volunteers per
year. An exciting year is expected ahead. The Memorial
Christian Hospital (MCH) in Bangladesh is almost
completed with Phase #1 and they just completed
Phase #1 of the Kosovo Leadership Academy (KLA) in
Kosovo. Both of these projects are being built primarily
to reach Muslim people in the regions. Several new
church plant projects are planned along with other
mission related projects globally. They’ll be serving in
Bangladesh and South Africa on these projects. Their
prayer requests include the following: for people to be
saved through ABWE, for safety on the projects, for the
health of their family, for funds to facilitate the ministry,
and for wisdom in leading the project office team.

David and his wife, Carleen, have been serving as
missionaries in Northwest Nigeria, Africa with Wycliffe
Bible Translators since 1994. The Heaths’ passion is
for people to have access to the Gospel through the
Scriptures in a language they know best. They began
with the Dukawa language of NW Nigeria, but started
promoting Bible translation in many other languages
of their area. David and a few colleagues initiated a
Bible translation degree program with the Theological
College of Northern Nigeria to help serve the 300+
Nigerian languages still without God’s Word. In 2012,
due primarily to unrest in Jos, Nigeria, the Heaths moved
to the US. David continues to make trips to Nigeria to
work with five different language translations for NW
Nigeria. The Lord willing, the Dukawa NT will be printed
in the coming months with C’Lela NT following in the
next year. David also currently serves as the Assistant
Pastor of Missions at First Baptist Church Naples, on a
volunteer basis.

Brian and Jessica Hook have been married for 17 years
and have four children: Phoenix and Dallas who are
in college, and their kids at home, Noah (11) and Faith
(10). Brian accepted Christ as a teen, and has been in
ministry for 29 years in various roles including his love
for student ministry. He spent three years as the lead
student pastor here at FBC Naples under the leadership
of Dr. Hayes Wicker as they witnessed numerous
teens come to know Christ, including 40 teens that
committed their lives to vocational Christian ministry.
His various roles of ministry are nothing compared to
his role as a husband to Jessica. She and Brian met at
Grand Canyon University in 1999, and were married in
Phoenix, Arizona. A year after they married, they found
themselves planting a college-age church in Phoenix
called The Summit. It was at this time Brian and Jessica
found their passion for church planting. Since then,
they have invested their entire married life in church
planting, and have seen over 350 church planters being
equipped and mobilized. The Hooks’ call to Tucson is a
call to see physical and spiritual orphans find a home
in Jesus. God has given Brian and Jessica a wonderful
family, and they want others to know that same love.
Their personal guiding verse in planting Aspire Church
is Romans 15:20 & 21.

Pastor Jason has been serving the church faithfully for
the majority of his life. His passion for reaching people
for Christ drives his leadership, and his experience in
foreign mission fields has paved his way to reach people
in Alaska. Jason preaches faithfully from the Gospel in
a way that is applicable, accessible, and in a way that
doesn’t soften hard truths. Jason loves to run, bike, and
enjoy God’s creation. He is the husband to Caroline, and
father to Boston, Trek, and Jude.

Matt is the Lead Pastor of Story City Church in Burbank,
CA. He is known for creating environments where
communities are served and people far from God are
free to explore faith in Jesus. Matt is an entrepreneur,
speaker, and author of a book on leadership as well as
contributing author to four other books. He graduated
from Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary and
Clemson University. He and Laura have three kids:
Deacon (7), Eden (6), and Roman (2).

Erin and Robyn have served with the International
Mission Board for over 18 years focused primarily on
Unreached People Groups in South and Central Asia.
They are currently on Stateside Assignment after
completing a term where they worked with national
believers and other IMB personnel to reach the millions
of South Asian diaspora workers in the Middle East.
Their current role is that of “Lead Trainers”; discipling
new and longstanding believers equally in reproducible
methods of evangelism, worship, fellowship, and
outreach (Matthew 28:19-20 & 2 Timothy 2:2). They
praise God for the faithfulness of those they have
trained and the thousands of new believers reached
through new church plants. They ask for your prayers
as they seek wisdom in determining their next location
of service.

San Jose, the capital of Costa Rica, is home to 288,000
which is a third of the country’s population. The city was
named in honor of Joseph of Nazareth. The Roughts are
missionaries for the Association of Baptists for World
Evangelism (ABWE) and also founded, operate, and
direct TACTICA Ministries, a non-profit organization. Its
mission is to fulfill the Great Commission by investing
in the lives of Central and South American authorities
and their families through high quality police training,
evangelism, and discipleship. They have a particular
heart for this ministry, as Ryan served in both the US
Army and as a law enforcement officer. They desire to
reach public safety professionals for Christ who will
become disciples and then disciple-makers. The goal
is for these professionals’ families to be integrated into
local church bodies, eventually participating in church
leadership and church planting efforts. Their most
immediate prayer need is in the implementation of
the TACTICA Force Multiplier Strategy. “TACTICA F.M.”
is the multiplication of disciples, based on the Biblical
model in Acts 6:7. Their prayer requests include the
following: the public safety professionals and their
families would come to a saving faith in Jesus Christ,
that these new believers would be discipled and
integrated into the local church, for safety during the
tactical training courses, for the health and safety of
their family, for additional funding in order to facilitate
ministry expansion in Costa Rica and into Ecuador,
for the continued spiritual growth and development
of the national leadership team, and for wisdom and
discernment in leading the organization.

As tent makers in a closed country of East Asia, the
Sutherlands are limited in the information they can
freely share. Their primary focus is to reach and train
business leaders to bring transformation in their family,
work, and community. Additionally, they use the
medium of sports to share the gospel with children
and parents. Their prayer requests include: 1) wisdom to
make significant decisions and recruit the right people
to be involved in a new ministry model for Christian
business owners, 2) their children in transition—two are
graduating from college and one from high school, and
3) the need for a passionate and talented basketball
coach to lead the expanding program on a full-time
basis.

David and Virginia Watson (members of FBCN since
2005) have been serving as missionaries in Central AsiaMiddle East since 2007. They first went to the foreign
mission field under appointment in the IMB’s Master’s
Program for retired couples where they were sent to
a Middle East nation that is 98.8% Muslim (less than
0.2% Christian). In 2010, they successfully completed
their three-year term, but after experiencing the great
lostness and desperation of the people they had come
to love and serve, David and Virginia realized God’s
calling had no term or set completion date. After much
prayerful thought and consultation with FBCN, local
partners, and others, the Lord opened the door for
the Watsons to continue in obedience to God’s calling
to preach the Gospel to the hopelessly lost people of
this Middle Eastern country. David and Virginia have
developed a deep and rewarding partnership with the
young and growing national Evangelical Protestant
Church. Daily together they toil in this difficult
vineyard, sowing, planting, watering, and nurturing
new disciples, building the church on the rock solid
foundation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, Isa Mesih.
David has also joined with missionary partners in the
Middle East to minister to the human as well as the
spiritual needs of persecuted Christian Syrian and Iraqi
refugees who have been found to flee for their lives in
the face of certain death at the hands of ISIS. David and
Virginia have three children, seven grandchildren, and
one great granddaughter.

International Missions (our world)
$125,000 – INTERNATIONAL MISSION BOARD/LOTTIE MOON – Joint
mission effort of Southern Baptist Churches for the purpose of supporting
4,200+ missionaries evangelizing and discipling the nations.
$7,000 – WORD OF LIFE HUNGARY – Evangelistic and discipleship work
with youth and college students in Hungary.
$5,000 – BIG LIFE – Funds help support church planters and disciple
makers in Central and South Asia.
$6,000 – GLOBAL AID NETWORK – Comprehensive strategy for
discipleship by providing fresh water wells, showing the Jesus Film in
the local languages, and planting churches. Active in Benin, East Africa,
and Guatemala.
$8,000 – HANSON (TOGO – ASSOCIATION of BAPTISTS for WORLD
EVANGELISM) – Bill and Ginny Hanson supervise many construction
projects for missions around the world (e.g., a hospital in Togo).
$8,000 – WATSON (CENTRAL ASIA) – David and Virginia Watson are
involved in discipleship and encouraging pastors in a sensitive country.
$3,000 – ALVAREZ (NICARAGUA) – Alvaro Alvarez is the in-country
coordinator for Alongside Education Ministries and Church Dynamics
for the country of Nicaragua.
$3,000 – ANDERSON (EAST ASIA) – Kirsten Anderson works with Surfing
the Nations which is a group focused on fulfilling the great commission
through the medium of sports in the unreached nations of East Asia.
$3,000 – CARROLL (AFRICA) – Jennifer Carroll serves with Elizabeth
Project International by taking women’s healthcare to underserved
areas as a means for helping physical needs, as well as spiritual, through
the sharing of the gospel.

$3,000 – PUPCHIK (CENTRAL AMERICA) – Lauren Pupchik works with
Commission to Every Nation as a teacher of Bible classes at a rural
academy in Guatemala.
$17,000 – HEATH (NIGERIA – WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS) – David
and Carleen Heath are making the gospel accessible through Bible
translation and discipleship materials among the Dukawa, Fakai,
Reshe, and C’Lela languages of NW Nigeria.
$8,000 – CAUDILL (TANZANIA – YESU NI BWANA – JESUS IS LORD) –
These funds help support the Knapp Orphanage (34 children), provide
a Bible teacher for a high school, and funds national evangelists.
$2,000 – EMMANUEL UNIVERSITY (ROMANIA) – Emmanuel University
trains pastors and evangelists to take the gospel to the unreached of
Europe.
$3,000 – ORPHAN’S HEART (GUATEMALA & UGANDA – FLORIDA
BAPTIST CONVENTION) – An extension of Florida Baptist Children’s
Home serving over 44,000 international children in crisis each year.
$4,000 – ALONGSIDE EDUCATION MINISTRIES – John Edie and various
pastors from around the country train, equip, and encourage pastors in
South, Central, and North America.
$8,000 – TACTICA (CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA) – Organizes and
sends special teams to various countries to train police officers, SWAT,
and EMS teams with a strong element of evangelism and discipleship.
$2,000 – AFRICA AIDS PROJECT (IMB) – Funds for use through our
International Mission Board missionaries working in AIDS-stricken
countries.
$2,000 – BAPTIST GLOBAL RESPONSE – The global disaster relief arm
of the Southern Baptist Convention assisting in natural and man-made
disasters in rapid and immediate time.
$2,000 – WORLD HUNGER (IMB) – Supports the International Mission
Board’s work to help starving people in developing nations.
$6,000 – HIGH SCHOOL MISSION PROJECTS – Ministry resources will be
used as they work with our international mission partnerships of our
High School Ministry.

$5000 - Word of Life Argentina - Evangelistic & Discipleship work
with youth and young adults in Argentina.

$3,000 – MIDDLE SCHOOL MISSION PROJECTS – Ministry resources
that will be used to facilitate our Middle School Ministry as they travel
internationally.
$6,000 – COLLEGE/20S MISSION PROJECTS – Evangelistic and
discipleship work with college students in other parts of the world.
$2,000 – ITALY – Mission trip project needs and other special projects
from our International Mission Board partners, Brant and Kara Bauman.
$3,000 – CHINA – These funds will be used to help with special projects
and FBCN mission trip project needs from our partners, Paul and Jenni
Sutherland.
$2,000 – MIDDLE EAST – Ministry resources will be used for special
projects for our International Mission Board partners, Erin and Robyn
Roberts, as well as assisting FBCN mission trip project needs.
$2,000 – UKRAINIAN STUDENT MINISTRY – A groundbreaking
discipleship ministry to the young Christians of the war torn country of
Ukraine. – Dr. Paul Wickland.
$3,000 – INTERNATIONAL PASTORAL TRAINING – Theological training
for pastors in large population centers around the world. –Jonathan
Burnham.
$4,000 – BRAZILIAN MINISTRY – Pastoral mentorship and theological
training for pastors that work in the Amazon basin of Brazil. –Fernando
Facioli.
$3,000 – CHILD EVANGELISM FELLOWSHIP (CEF) – CEF is an international
organization working in over 200 countries to specifically reach children.
$18,000 – POTENTIAL PROJECTS – International mission opportunities
that become available between future Kingdom Missions Conferences
not covered in the above lines.

USA/FLORIDA (Our Country/State)
$35,000 – NORTH AMERICAN MISSION BOARD/ANNIE ARMSTRONG
– Joint mission effort of Southern Baptist Churches for the purpose of
evangelizing and church planting in North America.
$18,000 – ARIZONA – Aspire Church in Tucson, Arizona is launching in
2017. Church planters Brian & Jessica Hook are seeking to plant in one of
the most unchurched cities in America.
$14,000 – ALASKA – True North Church in Girdwood, Alaska was started
in 2015. This was the first church ever in Girdwood. Jason & Caroline
Lankford are the church planters.

$14,000 – CALIFORNIA – Story City Church in Burbank, California
launched in February 2016. Burbank is in the Los Angeles area which
is one of the most unchurched urban areas in the USA. Matt & Laura
Lawson are the church planters.
$16,000 – FUTURE CHURCH PLANTS – Engaging FBCN skills and
resources to help with church planting efforts.
$3,000 – CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY (OHIO) – Funds help support this
Christian university that trains many of our members with a quality
education within a Christian worldview.
$3,000 – PRISON FELLOWSHIP – This ministry was started by the late
Chuck Colson to share the gospel and disciple inmates in prison.
$5,000 – MIDDLE SCHOOL MISSION PROJECTS – These funds will be
used by our youth ministries for sharing the love of Jesus through local
and area mission projects.
$4,000 – HIGH SCHOOL MISSION PROJECTS – Funds help with special
projects as our students go out to the communities to share God’s love
through work projects, youth engaging events, as well as music and
drama.
$1,000 – SOURCE MINISTRIES – This ministry works with homeless
youth, teen prostitution, and provides transitional homes, especially for
sex trafficking victims in the USA.
$1,500 – AMERICAN POLICY ROUNDTABLE – A group centered around
the preservation of the constitution and addresses political issues from
a biblical perspective, which in turn helps the church secure its rights
and freedom to spread the gospel.
$10,000 – FLORIDA BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOMES – Brings love and
compassion to children and families in need all over the state of Florida.
$18,000 – POTENTIAL PROJECTS – USA mission opportunities that
become available between annual Kingdom Missions Conferences not
covered in the above lines.
$5000 - ADF Alliance Defending Freedom - a group of christian litigators
who work behind the scenes to positively influence governmental
policy and defend constitutional rights.
$5000 - Liberty Counsel, Harry Mihet - A Non-profit groups working to
defend the American ideal of freedom of religion.

NAPLES/SW FLORIDA (Our Area)
$17,000 – HELPS OUTREACH – A ministry to the poor, needy, and
struggling families of Collier County providing food, clothing,
and household needs.
$2,000 – CHILDRENS MINISTRY MISSION PROJECTS –
Evangelizing boys and girls with the gospel of Jesus and
establishing them in the Word of God.
$3,000 – GOOD NEWS CLUBS – After school Bible clubs facilitated
by FBCN church members in area elementary schools.
$3,000 – FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES (FCA) – FCA
works to share Christ through sports programs in area schools.
$9,000 – OPERATION SOLDIER CARE – Funds help support this
ministry which sends special care packages and Bibles in the
name of Christ to US soldiers serving overseas.
$7,000 – PREGNANCY RESOURCE CENTER (PRC) – This
ministry provides counsel and practical help to women in crisis
pregnancies. Clients see ultrasounds of their babies, hear the
gospel, and have the opportunity to be discipled.
$7,000 – PROTECTED HARBOR – Funds to build and operate
Christian care homes for developmentally disabled adults in
the spirit and compassion of Christ.
$1,500 – BLESSING CHRIST MINISTRIES – This ministry provides
food, toys, and basic needs for needy families in the Immokalee
area during the Christmas season.
$24,000 – ROYAL PALM BAPTIST ASSOCIATION – Funds that
support the mission work of the association of Southern Baptist
churches in Collier and Lee counties.
$20,000 – KINGDOM MISSIONS CONFERENCE (KMC) – Expenses
incurred with the production of the missions conference.
$4,000 – MAN IN THE MIRROR – National men’s discipleship
program tasked with helping the local church raise up godly
men to become leaders in their homes, places of work, and
churches.

TOTAL = $525,000

2017 MISSION TRIPS
January 12 - February 6: Nigeria - Dr. David Heath,
Wycliffe Bible Translators. All church - Bible translation
projects in NW Nigeria, help repair classrooms,
participate in discipleship training, help prepare
translated Scripture for checking.
February 10 - 19: Costa Rica - Matt Macera, TACTICA
Ministries.
February 12 - 19: Bangladesh - Bill Hanson, ABWE. All
church - MCH Renewal Project.
March 4 - 11: Panama City Beach, FL - Pastor Troy
Maragos, College/20s Ministry Trip. “Beach Reach 2017”
March 11 - 15: Nicaragua - Pastor Kevin Taylor, High
School Ministry Trip.
March 15 - 19: Nicaragua - Pastor Kevin Taylor, High
School Ministry Trip.
April 18 - 23: Durban, South Africa - Bill Hanson, ABWE.
All church - Seven Rivers Outreach Ministry Project.
TBA: Romania - Bill Hanson, ABWE. All church Romania Ministry Center.
May TBA: Costa Rica - TACTICA
May TBA: Nigeria - Dr. David Heath, Wycliffe Bible
Translators. All church - Bible translation projects in
NW Nigeria, help repair classrooms, participate in
discipleship training, help prepare translated Scripture
for checking.
June TBA: Tanzania - Bob Caudill, Yesu Ni Bwana. All
church - Help at the “Yesu Ni Bwana” (Jesus is Lord)
orphanage in Tanzania.
Late June - Early July: Italy - Pastor Troy Maragos,
College/20s Ministry Trip. Mission trip to help a church
plant in Italy.

June 20 - July 20: Vietnam - Pastor Jimmy Nguyen
(pastor of Vietnamese mission church). All church Training and disciple-making.
June 29 - July 9: SE Asia - Pastor Kevin Taylor, High
School Ministry Trip. Juniors & Seniors mission trip to
help with personal evangelism and sports camps.
July 1 - 7: Guatemala - Dr. Dulce Dudley, Orphan’s
Heart. All church - Help in the malnutrition center in
Guatemala.
July 1 - 8: Hungary - John Shelford. All church - Help with
summer camp at the Word of Life camp in Hungary.
July TBA: Alaska - Pastor Mark Bates. All church - Help
with a church plant in Alaska.
July TBA: Italy - Dr. David & Carleen Heath. All church Mission trip to help a church plant in Italy.
September TBA: Ecuador - TACTICA Ministries.
October 6 - 9: Burbank, CA - Pastor Troy Maragos,
College/20s Ministry Trip. Help a church plant: Story City
Church.
October TBA: Nicaragua - Shannon Moore, Women’s
Ministry. Pastors’ Wives and Women’s Leadership
Conference.
November TBA: Asia

For more information and the current status of mission
trips, please visit www.FBCNmissions.org/missiontrips

First Baptist Church Hispanic Ministry
The Grace Romanian Church
Vietnamese Baptist Missionary Church of Florida
The Nehemiah Baptist Church
For more information about FBCN’s ethnic ministries,
please visit www.fbcn.org/ethnic-ministries/

What is church planting? A church planting movement
is a rapid and multiplicative increase of indigenous
churches planting churches within a given people group
or population segment.
What is a people group? An ethno-linguistic group with
a common self-identity that is shared by the various
members. For strategic purposes, it is the largest group
within which the Gospel can spread without encountering
barriers of understanding or acceptance.
Who are the unengaged? Unreached people groups are
unengaged (UUPG) when there is no church planting
strategy, consistent with evangelical faith and practice,
under way. Gathering believers and planting churches
are the keys to establishing an effective and multiplying
presence among these people groups.
Why are they unreached? A people group is considered
unreached (UPG) when there is no indigenous community
of believing Christians able to engage this people
group with church planting. Technically speaking, the
percentage of evangelical Christians in this people group
is less than 2 percent.
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